
Graduate Staff-Student Liaison Committee held on  Thursday 26 May 2016 from 3pm - 5pm at 

room S 2.133 (Meeting Room).  

Staff representatives: Rattigan Sue, Zammit Nick, Smith Jeremy. Student representatives: 

Chandrakanta (Msc. Econ), Radu Gabriel Cristea (Msc. Econ), Gokhan Er (Msc. Econ), Keshni 

Sritharan (Msc. Econ), Amaro Alaffa (Msc. EIFE), Natalie Miner (Msc. EIFE),  

Chairman: Amaro Alaffa. Secretary: Gokhan Er.  

Missing staff representatives: Abhinay Muthoo , Helen Riley, Mini Bhogal 

 Missing student representatives:  Marius Dietsch 

 1) Attendance of the members taken. 

 2) Review of the last meeting minutes: The minutes from the last meeting were approved and the 

actions agreed by Department were implemented accordingly.  

3) Computing issues. Issue: No issues 

4) Library issues. Issue: None 

5) Curriculum Issue:  For Pre-sessional Maths and stats, there was discussion on how to assess it.  

Action: Jeremy suggested introducing multiple choice questions for pre-sessional maths and stats 

following year. For example there will be 5 optional answers for each question and only 1 of them is 

correct. Overall the first 50 % of the multiple choice questions will be basics, whereas the other 50% 

will be more advanced.  

6) Teaching and learning: No issues 

7) Methods of Examination and Assessment Issue: Many students found it difficult to sit exams 

under pressure. The reason was due to having only a day or two after each exam; some people sat 

two exams in a day or three in two days during the exam period.   

Action: This issue has been raised before but was not resolved as it is a University issue. 

Issue: For the data sciences exam there was issue that exam paper was too long.  

Action: As it is a new module the lecturers can provide more resources to students to prepare for 

the upcoming data sciences exam.  

 8) Other Business. 

 Issue: Make sure people comment on postgraduate taught experience survey.   


